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Stolen firearms, body armor and
cocaine seized by police in
Kalamazoo

Police: Van Buren County
homeowner scares off burglars

By David Harris | dharris5@mlive.com 
on March 10, 2014 at 9:20 AM, updated March 11, 2014 at 9:08 AM

TweetTweet 3 Share 0 Reddit

FLINT TOWNSHIP, MI -- Three body armor

vests and a Taser are back in police hands after

they were stolen from a unmarked police car last

week.

The items were stolen March 5 in the parking lot

of a Leo's Coney Island on Miller Road.

A security camera showed the suspects drive away in a dark blue early

2000s Dodge or Chrysler minivan. Flint Township police and Gensee

County Sheriff's Department investigated the incident.

Police also recovered stolen property from other larcenies from

automobiles at a residence.

Three people are in custody and police say two others may also face

charges.

Genesee County Undersheriff Chris Swanson said the vehicle belonged to

a Mundy Township officer who was part of the sheriff's Genesee Auto

Theft Investigation Network (GAIN).

The suspects allegedly broke out a window and stole the items while the

officer was inside eating, Swanson said. 
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This isn't NEWS anymore, it was in channel 12's website 3 days ago.
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I'm glad all the equipment was recovered, but I'd like to know the "rest of the
story"... Which departments vehicle was it and will there be any discipline
levied if in fact there was misconduct on the officers part? The fact that the
article stated that it was being investigated by both Flint Twp AND the
Genesee Co Sheriff makes me believe that it was a Sheriffs car - Leos is IN
Flint Twp., so it makes sense that THEY would investigate that... but why the
Sheriff, unless it was one of his unmarked cars? and why did one car have so
many vests in it? I've known some officers in the past and it used to be one
car, one officer, one vest... unless they were out on a raid or something... now
Leos has pretty good food, but you don't have to kick the door in to get it!!
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Tie a string around that officer's finger so they will remember to lock the
vehicle in the future. Wonder how many other officers forget to lock up the
vehicle with all those weapons inside?
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David Harris | dharris5@mlive.com

Hold your horses Shane, nothing in the article said if the
"unmarked" car was locked or unlocked. But but did mention that
police recovered other property for other auto break in thefts.
Sounds like who ever did this knows how to do it , locked or
unlocked.
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Are you saying the Flint Journal omits crucial facts from
their stories?

1 Like Reply

The article also didn't say that a pink elephant was in the back seat,
but I am not jumping to the conclusion that there was.
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The press release did not say how entry was made. I'm trying to
gather more information.
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I added this:

Genesee County Undersheriff Chris Swanson said
the vehicle belonged to a Mundy Township officer
who was part of the sheriff's Genesee Auto Theft
Investigation Network (GAIN).

The suspects allegedly broke out a window and stole
the items while the officer was inside eating,
Swanson said.
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